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have you met me?

That’s what a friend told me when I was 14. 

I’m Liam Nguyen, a graphic designer and illustrator based in 
Vancouver, BC. I’ve always been fascinated with 2D/3D  ami-
mation, illustration, grahic  and photography.  Ironically, even 
though I started  drawing since I was a 6 years old kid and spent 
the next 10 years developing my skills and abstract thinking in 
art and design, I never really had any support from family and 
friends. Unsurprisingly, I was the only kid in class who’s always’s 
in trouble for having his sketchbook and pencils on the table.    

      It’s been a while since then, things’ve changed a lot since I 
moved aboard. I’ve been following my own will to keep my pas-
sion for modern art, design and photography alive. Design isn’t 
just the reflection of the way I see the world,  it’s a tool to positively 
change people’s perspective about things around them so they can 
be more open to the differences and irregularities. 

“Do you really want to grow up being that guy, a notorious artist?”



GRAPHIC



individual project

Just Don’t  is a book for young children to educate and 
raise their awareness of how feeding wild animals harmfully 
affects them. Using my own style of illustrating animals, I 
want to show children a creative perspective to see creatures 
and colours around. Also, the book plays the role as a friend-
ly way to entertain kids and their parents. 



precedents

moodboard



Sketching is the most important step in this project. Even 
just a random 5-second sketch could be the golden key that decide 
the characteristic of the character and how the character are going 

to look like.    

sketches



illustrations
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IN COOPERATION with Georgia Mashford
social campaign

The Opioid crisis is an extreme and complex issue that 
is currently ongoing in Canada, the United States and all over 
the globe, however, locally we are facing an extreme version of 
the crisis, and some better form of awareness and promotion of 

the issue needs to happen.

We chose different methods for our campaign strategy which we 
feel will get our message across, transit ads, instagram, website, 
cards for health clinics/doctors to hand out when prescribing 
an opoid, and posters that could be put on utility poles or plas-
tered on allyway walls. Our goal was to create a campaign about 
a serious issue, however in such a way that is not so shocking or 
intense, but a little friendlier and approachable. The idea is to 
inform and educate our audience on the basics to know about 

possible opioid use, abuse and addiction.
 

OUTCOME



processprecedent images



standard

To lauch our campaign, we have decided to 
roll out with public transit banners/ads which 
would atrract the attention of passer bys, or 

those who take transit. 

campaign strategy



website mobile apps



direct mail piece poster



PERSONAL IDENTITY
Objective: Considering the type of industry, 
personal objectives, style and skills developed 
during the program to design my personal vi-
sual identity to be applied in business cards, 

letterhead and portfolio.
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In 2015, after I graduated highschool in Vietnam; 
I took the national examination in order to get 
in the National Architecture University. The first 
part was simply just still-life drawing. However, 
the second part was much more intersting. They 
provided candidates a traditional poem, asked to 
portray it into an abstract painting by using only 

geomatric shapes in grayscale.     

Thus, for my personal identity, I wanted to use  
the same technique to express myself in a 

creative way, without words.  

the story



John Doe 
3482 Clarendon 
Vancouver, BC, V5P1L4
JDoe12@gmail.com | (778) 998-1593

October 9th, 2019

Dear Mr. John Doe

I am writing to apply for the open position of Graphic Designer. I am certainly a senior college 
student studying in Design Formation Program at Langara College; however, I have been 
working in different aspects of Design and Illustration for the last 5 years as a freelancer. I am
 very interested in being a member of your team as a graphic designer to make valuable
 contributions to the design team at Daily Hive.

As a design student in Langara’s Design Formation Program, I had the chance to learn, 
practice and improve my skills in branding, book, web and packaging design. 5 years of 
working in different design aspects as freelancer also helps to build up my experience in term
of dealing with many different clients with different backgrounds; I enjoy collaborating with 
clients and creative teams to deliver design solutions. I can possess a wide range of abilities
 that combine innovative art and design principles. 

Highlight of my skills include: 
- Brand Creation and Extension
- Packaging Design
- Color Rendering and Correction
- Original Artwork and Photorealistic Illustration
- Digital Drawing and Painting

I am highly proficient in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom and 
After Effects) and I also have background in Classic/Modern Art ( 13-year experienced in 
drawing and painting) which is really helpful to convey ideas into rapid sketches and iterations. 

I can be reached any time via my email nvqm278@gmail.com or on my cell phone, 
(778) 779-7088.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Liam Nguyen
Design Formation
Langara College

 www.linustrations.com
nvqm278@gmail.com

2237 E 38th avenue, V5P 1H2

Objective:
Seeking to apply my graphic design and photography skills and artistic abilities for a full-time position at 
Daily Hive. Will leverage proven experience as a competent designer to contribute to company goals and needs. 

Profile: 
I am a creative and individual person who would never stop pushing my ideas further and work hard to keep the
frame of my passion for design and art burning bright. Keep seeking and learning new things everywhere at 
anytime is what I do best. 

Summary of qualifications:
 •    13 years of experience in hand digital drawing and painting. 
 •    Brand creation and extension.
 •    Packaging and book cover design.
 •    Have a strong sense of colour theory and high skills in colour rendering and correction.
 •    Original artwork and photorealistic illustration.
 •    Highly proficient in Adobe Creative Suite including Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Lightroom, After Effects. 

Education:
 •    Langara College’s Design Formation Program is a two-year multidisciplinary diploma that merges the
disciplines of spatial formation and communication design. The program focuses on instilling a foundation of practical
industry related skills as well as a deep understanding of the design process.  
 •    FPT University’s Graphic Design Program (Hanoi, Vietnam)
 •    National University of Civil Engineering’s Architecture Program (Hanoi, Vietnam)

Work Experience: 
 2019   International Travel Maps & Books - Map designer/developer (Vancouver, Canada)
 2018   Darkroom Photography Workshop – Tutor (Vancouver, Canada)
         2014-2019   Freelance/Contract Graphic Designer (Vietnam and Canada)
         2013-2019   Freelance/Contract Photographer (Vietnam and Canada)
 2017   Rear Steak Clothing - Graphic Designer and Art Director (Hanoi, Vietnam)
  2017   Pure Delight Café - FOH Manager (Vancouver, Canada)
         2014-2015   COMICOLA – Illustration Artist (Hanoi, Vietnam)
         2014-2015    Drawing Instructor (Hanoi, Vietnam)

Interests:
 •    Darkroom Photography
 •    2D/3D Animation
 •    Digital painting and illustration

 www.linustrations.com
nvqm278@gmail.com

2237 E 38th avenue, V5P 1H2

liam nguyen
Design & Illustration

www.linustrations.com
nvqm278@gmail.com

778-779-7088

liam nguyen
Design & Illustration

www.linustrations.com
nvqm278@gmail.com

778-779-7088

applications

Cover letter | Resume

Business Card



candy 
PACKAGING

Objective: This project requires students to 
design and create a brand identity for a new 
Canadian candy brand as well as packaging 
for their five products sour twists, black lico-
rice, lollipops, gummy worms and root beer 

hard candies.

Outcome: I chose to create a series of dif-
ferent cat poses for different flavors. 

root beer 
hard candy

assorted flavors
lollipops

black licorice assorted flavors
gummy worm

sour twists
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arket Street, 

Port Coquitlam
, BC V9H
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5 

Canada
Telephone: 604-284-3300
W

ebsite: candycan.ca
A

llergens: Vegan, N
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A
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N
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ROOTBEER HARD 
          CANDY

Net Content: 3.00 oz.

Address:  525 Market 
Street, Port Coquitlam, 
BC V9H 4W5 Canada
Telephone:  
604-284-3300
Website:  candycan.ca

Ingredients: Organic 
Rice Flour, Organic 
Brown Rice Syrup, 
Organic Cane Sugar, 
Organic Cane Sugar 
Molasses, Organic Corn 
Starch, Organic 
Licorice Extract, 
Organic Palm Fruit Oil, 
Salt, Natural Flavor, 
Organic Carnauba Wax, 
Organic Sun�ower Oil.

Allergens: Vegan, Nut free

Attributes:  Gluten 
free, Certi�ed Organic, 
Non-GMO

SOUR TWISTS

Net Content: 7.00 oz.

Ingredients: Organic Rice Flour, Organic Brown Rice 
Syrup, Organic Cane Sugar, Organic Cane Sugar 
Molasses, Organic Corn Starch, Organic Licorice Extract, 
Organic Palm Fruit Oil, Salt, Natural Flavor, Organic 
Carnauba Wax, Organic Sun�ower Oil.

Address: 525 Market Street, Port 
Coquitlam, BC V9H 4W5 Canada
Telephone: 604-284-3300
Website: candycan.ca

Allergens: Vegan, Nut free

Attributes: Gluten free, Certi�ed Organic, Non-GMO

Ingredients : Organic Rice Flour, Organic Brown Rice Syrup, Organic Cane Sugar, Organic Cane Sugar Molasses, Organic Corn Starch, Organic Licorice Extract, Organic Palm Fruit Oil, Salt, Natural Flavor, Organic Carnauba Wax, Organic Sun�ower Oil.

Gluten free, 
Certi�ed 
Organic, 
Non-GMO

Address: 525 Market Street, Port Coquitlam,

 BC V9H 4W5 Canada

Telephone: 604-284-3300

Website: candycan.ca

Allergens: 
Vegan, Nut 
freeNet Content: 7.05 oz.

ASSORTED FLAVORS      GUMMY WORMS

final packaging designs

|  sour twists

|  assorted flavors gummy worm|  black licorice

|  rootbeer hard candy

|  assorted flavor lollipops



J.K.ROWLING
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book covers

Objective: To explore the possibilities of typog-
raphy and text composition to communicate the 
main concept of the content of a chosen book.



magazine
Objective: To design a trending, four-page mag-
azine article about analog photography. Working 
on page layout, visual hierarchy, paragraphs and 

to accommodate the text provided.

Outcome: I always wanted to do something for 
film photography community so this project is 
such a great opportunity for me to contribute. I de-
cided to go with B&W since B&W Photography is 
the most essential part of film photography world. 
Also, photos from different photographer around 
the world are featured and organized to create a 

great flow for all pages.



Stump town lo—fi before they sold out, bush wick (Pour) over street art. 
Portland $4.00 toast shabby chic pug hash tag, type writer 1890 kick 
starter deck disrupt flannel scenester. 

Gentrify squid trust fund Austin slow carb flannel, cray cray leg-
gings fap gastro pub crucifix banksy. Irony too pork belly carles, roof 
party jean shorts deck.

 Food truck fin frado, fap finger “stache quinoa” chia and tousled 
tote bag way farers gentrify to a juicer meditation in Seattle post ironic. 
Pour over flannel ugh, echo park in Wes Anderson’s gentrify or the 
sartorial ethical distillery as a gastro pub:



3 DIMENTIONAL



INTERIOREXTERIOR

the tree house
Objective: To deisgn a tree housem ad generate 
and organize views into plans documentation to 

effectively communicate our ideas.

Outcome: I decided to create my tree house in the 
shape of a bird. Slat wood panels are applied to 
create volume, transparency and also play an im-

portant role as where birds can land on. 



TOP VIEW

FRONT VIEW RIGHT SIDE VIEW

KIOSK DESIGN
Objective: to do your research and develop a concept 
for an independent kiosk that is a mini version of the 
new boutique retailer.

NEW BOUTIQUE 
DESIGN

Objective: To create concept plans with computer 
modeled renderings for a Lease Hold retail boutique. 



ice cream shop
Objective: To develop the functional space plan-
ning requirements for a coffee shop. Utilize CAD 
to create floor plans and elevations which were 
then used to create the scale models fa  bricat-
ed using laser cutting, using architectural task 

board and plexiglas.

| right side view|  front view|  left side view



| interior model| funiture and patio models



hair salon

By Liam Nguyen
MATERIAL BOARD

| views and perspective

barber shop
Objective: To create a small amenity 
salon / barber shop amenity space 

concept. 



PHOTOGRAPHY



20ft under

Men vit. La ocatrum obsenatum hilicae ilis, qua 
viveri patus lis ac teri cone con Itam ut opublinam 
quos condi patrei furorit iquodius nostam fac rese.



night treasure



POTRAITURE

Stella padovani

Lydia Lee




